Board certification by the American Board of Ophthalmology requires successful completion of a written and oral examination (OE). OEs are still used in the UK and Europe, but many specialties in North America no longer use OEs, since they are prone to many errors. 1 These errors include halo effects where judgment on one item influences another, central tendency where raters tend to mark in the middle, and errors of contrast where judgments are influenced by preceding candidates. Agreement among examiners tends to be low, and characteristics of the candidate such as appearance and confidence can influence the examiners. 2 Others have expressed concerns with issues such as insufficient time, noting that it takes 12-16 cases to obtain an acceptable reliability coefficient. 3 Some researchers have found a requirement of four 20 min cases with two examiners or five 20 min cases with one examiner provides sufficient reliability. 4 Although these concerns have been raised in the literature, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) recommends OEs as an acceptable means for addressing the general competencies in residency education. 5 Despite the ACGME recommendation, the necessity for board certification and the stress induced by OEs, residency training programmes have traditionally taken little to no responsibility in preparing residents in this format. 6 Previous research indicates that performance on OEs improves with repeated examinations, even when the amount of preparation is similar and that pre-examination anxiety is related to poor OE performance. 6 7 However, if residency programmes decide to take a more active role in preparing residents in this format, it is unclear how often this training should occur. Our study evaluates this, as well as the effects repeated OEs might have on residents' comfort level with OEs and confidence level in their knowledge base. Our study also asks if repeated exams improve residents' ability to selfassess their knowledge over time.
METHODS
Over a period of 2 years, a total of 10 ophthalmology residents at the Jones Eye Institute at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences underwent a formal, structured OE every 4 months for up to five exam administrations. As a staggeredstart residency, our programme starts and graduates one resident every 4 months. Therefore, two members of the participant pool changed with each exam. As a nine-resident programme, the newest and senior-most residents were excused from taking the exam, such that each exam administration involved seven residents. This study received approval by our institutional review board.
The OE was given at the end of each educational rotation and was designed as an assessment tool for resident learning. Details of the examination can be found in our forthcoming article describing the implementation of the examination into our residency programme. 8 Just prior to taking each exam, an anonymous, voluntary, survey was given to each resident by the principal investigator, along with a preaddressed envelope. The survey consisted of nine questions (see table 1 ). The first six questions were rated by the residents using a 5-point Likert scale. The remaining three questions asked the resident to record their response on a scale of 0-100. We constructed our items based on the literature which identified anxiety, confidence and preparation as possible influencers of outcome. Residents were instructed to choose between voluntarily completing the survey or leaving it blank. In either case, they were instructed to place the survey in the envelope and place it in a nearby mail container. Each survey was coded for each resident. The code list with corresponding resident names was known only to the principal investigator. The surveys were mailed to a statistician for analysis.
The residents were made aware that OE administrators, including the principal investigator, were not allowed access to individual responses. After each exam, the principal investigator sent coded individual exam scores to the statistician. Residents received feedback concerning their OE performance from the residency programme director after each exam.
Due to the number of residents participating, the study duration of 2 years and the ordinal nature of the Likert scale, medians are presented for the first six questions. Since Likert items are no higher than an ordinal level of measurement, medians were chosen to best describe the ''average''.
Responses from questions 8 and 9 were analysed with repeated-measures regression on the number of OEs taken. In a similar regression, the absolute difference between perceived knowledge (question 7) and total exam score was used as the response of interest to evaluate improvement in residents' ability to correctly self-assess their knowledge. The p values reported for questions 7-9 are one-sided, reflecting the directional nature of the associated hypotheses. All analyses and computations were conducted in SAS version 9.1 with a significance level of 0.05.
RESULTS
The pretest surveys were divided into groups based on the number of times the exam was taken (table 2). Since one resident enrolled and one resident left the study every 3 months, the first-time test-takers group had the largest number, and the five-time test-taker group had the smallest across the 2 years of the study. The median responses to questions 1-6 are listed in table 3, but note that the repeatedmeasures nature of the surveys is not accounted for in these medians. The means for each group of test takers are presented for questions 7-9 in table 3.
For each of questions 1-6, table 4 presents, by test-taking group, the number of residents who improved their response over their first pre-exam survey (ie, baseline), hence accounting for the repeated measures nature of the surveys. Only question 5 just prior to the fifth exam showed no improvement from baseline among the three residents. Question 7 measured the residents' belief in the amount of knowledge they had gained from residency training at that point in time compared with the amount of training they felt would be necessary to practise at the level of care of a board-certified ophthalmologist in the community. Thus, the absolute difference between the response to question 7 and the actual exam score measures the discrepancy in what the residents think they know and what they ''actually'' know; that is, the residents' ability to self-assess their knowledge. Just prior to the third exam, selfassessment improved by 13 percentage points (SE = 6.4) from the baseline 31.9 points (t 19 = 2.02, p = 0.029; see table 3). It is also of note that just prior to the fourth exam, the statistical improvement was no longer seen but was again significant just prior to the fifth exam. The mean response to question 7 improved just prior to the third exam, increasing by 12.7 percentage points (SE = 5.4) from an initial 34.7 points (t 19 = 2.35, p = 0.015). For question 8, anxiety decreased by 13.7 (SE = 6.4) percentage points from 54.5 points at baseline just prior to the third exam (t 19 = 2.14, p = 0.023). The mean response to question 9 improved just prior to the fourth exam, increasing by 16.6 percentage points (SE = 7.8; t 19 = 2.13, p = 0.023).
DISCUSSION
Residency programmes are being urged to consider using OEs as a measure of residency competencies. 5 8 Others have suggested that the format of an OE is the situation in which synthesis of information can be judged best. 3 We were in the process of implementing a structured OE into our residency programme for the purpose of preparing our residents for the American Board of Ophthalmology (ABO) board certification exam. However, we discovered virtually nothing in the medical education literature regarding preparation for OEs. The focus has been almost entirely on how to make the exam a reliable one. We found little in the general education literature in this area except for the concern about anxiety and exam length. 1 4 Consequently, we implemented a structured OE which simulated the ABO OE and surveyed our residents minutes prior to each OE.
Our residents reported feeling better able to prepare for oral exams with subsequent OE sessions. While we did not specifically ask them in what ways they felt better able to prepare, research conducted by Roberts and colleagues could be helpful in understanding what is happening with repeated administration. 9 Roberts focused on the discourse that happened in the exam for the Royal College of General Practitioners and found that the responses needed several kinds of discourse, professional and institutional. This meant candidates needed to learn not only to say what they would do in a specific case, but they also needed to relate the information to the more generalised knowledge in the area. It is possible in our case that, with practice, residents gained a sophistication in answering that enhanced their confidence in performing. Those kinds of responses would come with increased experience as a resident, as well as exposure to the kinds of questions being asked. Anxiety levels clearly dropped with OE experience. It is important to note that we asked this in two different ways. Question 2 enquired about the presence of anxiety, while question 8 asked for quantification. As anticipated, question 2 remained constant, while question 8 decreased over time.
Some of the responses compared with baseline were predictable. The ability to think on one's feet when put on the spot by an attending physician is a skill similar to OE skills. We expected the residents to improve their response on this question over time. Since OEs present clinical case scenarios similar to those seen in practice, we expected OE experience to also increase clinical confidence. The residents agreed with this assumption at baseline and did not change their opinion with subsequent experience. Other responses were not as predicted. Although we believed that residents' preference for a written exam might decrease with OE experience, it was clear that five exposures were insufficient to overcome the effects of years of written exam training.
Our study had limitations, and our sample size was small. However, any findings we find with such small numbers are likely to be sustained with a larger sample. The analyses are somewhat awkward because of the varying number of individuals taking the examination, and we attempted to use all the data we had, given the sample size. Given the size of ophthalmology residency programmes, we believe it was more important to communicate our efforts than to wait possibly years until a large sample size could be obtained. Additionally, since the repeated OEs were used as a teaching instrument during the study, a control group was not feasible. Also, the participant pool changed somewhat during each administration due to the structure of the residency. This change was accounted for by analysing the data based on the number of times the exam was taken. However, by doing so, each group differed in number and training level of participants. Therefore, with no control group and test groups having different levels of residency training, the study should be interpreted with the understanding that routine residency training experience could influence the results in addition to OE experience. Further, the possibility of resident bias toward more positive results on the survey with greater OE exposure exists. And lastly, although we related examination score with the survey response to question 7 to examine the ability to self-assess, we did not relate OE score with individual responses to the other questions. Ideally, this could have allowed us to evaluate survey changes in ''high'' OE scorers compared with ''low'' scorers. However, given the sample size of our study, meaningful differences might not have been identified.
We found that to achieve the full benefits of OE training, the exam should be taken at least three times during residency. With repeated administrations, residents reported an increase in confidence in their knowledge level and ability to pass the oral board certification exam. With exam experience, residents also reported a decrease in anxiety level, similar to that seen in other studies. The ability of the residents to bring their selfassessment of knowledge more in line with their overall score on an exam improved with repeated exams; thus indicating an ability to correctly gauge their current level of knowledge.
Most board-certified ophthalmologists can empathise with the anxiety and uncertainty associated with OE preparation. Even the baseline data illustrate the need for training in this format by revealing an 85% conviction among the baseline group (including senior residents) that an official board certification exam on that day would result in dismal failure. Overall, based on this study and the continued emphasis on 
